Common origins of blood and blood vessels in adults?
After embryonic development, the vast majority of cells are differentiated and all organs are in place. Growth of the organism then ensues and continues until adulthood, whereupon cell division largely ceases. In some tissues, notably the bone marrow, skin, and gut, cell proliferation continues throughout life to replace cells lost by attrition. This regeneration is fueled by rare, long-lived, and largely quiescent stem cells that give rise to committed progenitors, which in turn generate large numbers of fully differentiated cells. Mounting evidence suggests that such cells can significantly contribute to tissue repair and regeneration in adults and may therefore prove beneficial for autologous cell and gene therapies. This review focuses on the potential of adult stem cells to give rise to hematopoietic and vascular cells. We discuss evidence that a highly purified population of adult stem cells, termed SP cells, serves as a hematopoietic progenitor and can contribute to vascular regeneration after injury. We also discuss the potential relationship of these cells to the embryonic hemangioblast.